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FREE SPEECH Understanding your legal 
rights to free speech at English universi6es 

English* universi.es and colleges are legally required to protect free speech and must  
 

• Take all reasonably prac/cable steps to secure your right to lawful free speech AND that of visi/ng 
speakers. This is a demanding requirement. It includes making sure you can use its premises for meeDngs 
irrespecDve of your (or your organisaDon’s) beliefs or views, and, in most cases, bearing the security costs. 
  

• Ensure that neither harassment nor discrimina/on occurs against you in educa/onal or 
employment se?ngs for holding or expressing viewpoints you have that are safeguarded by the 
Equality Act 2010 (EA). This protecDon includes prevenDng such acDons by employees. Protected 
viewpoints include holding gender-criDcal beliefs and challenging aspects of CriDcal Race Theory (CRT) and 
related decolonisaDon agendas. Harassment here includes acDons which have the purpose or effect of 
creaDng an environment that is inDmidaDng, hosDle, or offensive because of your protected beliefs. 

 

• Respect your human rights to free speech and thought as protected by the Human Rights Act 1998, 
which protects both popular and unpopular expression and the freedom to offend, shock and disturb.  

 
In prac.ce this means that your university or college must 

 

• Take effec/ve ac/on to ensure compliance with these free speech du/es, and its own related 
rules. This means it must deal with controversies effec/vely, including those on social media, and ensure 
that lawful meeDngs can be held whatever their subject-maUer. 
 

• Get its own rules right, and not over-interpret & thus misuse “contrary” laws. E.g., ”harassment” 
under the EA is specifically defined (with an objecDve element), and the threshold is not low, whereas it is 
oYen presented as meaning merely causing subjecDve offence, which can lead to geZng rules wrong. 

 
• Maintain sufficient ins/tu/onal neutrality on controversial issues. Otherwise it has an obvious risk 

of discriminaDng against or creaDng a hosDle environment for people who hold other viewpoints. 
 
• Not unlawfully enforce controversial agendas. This includes not applying pressure to acquiesce to 

certain viewpoints, e.g. aspects of CRT, as part of the curriculum, or compelling, contrary to a person’s beliefs, 
the use of pronouns in speech, emails and other communicaDons. 

 

• Ensure that any staff or student courses, “tests” or “training” do not wrongly inhibit or suppress 
free speech or dissen/ng viewpoints, e.g. by misdescribing what is “protected” under the EA. 

 
• Ensure that EDI considera/ons applied, or informa/on sought, in the applica/on process for a 

job or funding do not contravene their obliga/ons to protect free speech. 
 

What to do if you have a free speech problem 
 

1. Keep detailed records e.g. screenshots of social media posts, gather relevant documents. 
2. Make a /meline of what happened, who said what and when and take witness details. 
3. Immediately point out that your free speech is being suppressed to 

a. the people who are causing you a problem, and require them to stop; 
b. the staff who are responsible for the relevant area;  
c. senior staff with responsibiliDes for protecDng free speech, explaining that they have failed to protect 

your speech or are at risk of failing, and requiring them to take prompt acDon to deal with the issue.  
4. All: inform BFSP briefly at info@bfsp.uk. Academics: Contact your local branch of Academics for 

Academic Freedom. Get in touch with the Free Speech Union if you are a member. 
 

Visit Best Free Speech Prac/ce’s website h\ps://bfsp.uk for high quality detail.  
To share this pdf with someone, ask them to scan this QR Code. >>>>>>>>>>>> 
 

* In Scotland and Wales the law is slightly different.  
 

Important: This document is a short summary of a complex area of law and is not legal or other advice.  
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